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'ABSTRACT .

The present form of vocational education ih the
Federal Republic of Germany with its origins in trades arld crafts of
the Mi'4dle Ages has existed since the 1920s. Only in, 1969, however,

.
did comprehensive legislation declare cpapany vocationea trainihg
within.the sphere of state responsibi4ty,,give unions participation
rights in determining training content, and create a-Federal%
Institute for Vocational-Education Research. Improved qualiy of
training:k,u,t fever tra,ining places led to the Act on the Promotion of
Training Pi.aces (1976), ibih provided c-ertait prerequisites for the -

future of vocational education: it,became a political subject and
mdemand for training" is now measured by tke number of. school
leavers, not by industry's needs. The.future development of,
vctha,tional education w_44A be 'determined by '0I7society's'image bf a
morking Terson, (21 colt-peration betwedn,employers and unions,.(3)
well-trained vocational school teachers and training,..personntil, -and y'
(4) , individual benefit given to handicapped, foreign ch41dren, and
femalet. Deppite different education system_s in the Federal Republic
-and the Unit,ed States,.work of vocational educators and .youth

--7---TT1051-ers-miTrmtmttar.; vi -to 4-
work transition, greater Eiti-juStment between the education and
employment'systems, learning on :he job, and financing vocational
education. 4YLB1 .
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THE 'NATIONAL CENTER MISSION. STATEMENT

The Natiorial Center for Research in Vocation& Educatih's
mission is to increase the ability of diverse agencies:institutions,

-and-organizations to solve-educational-problems relating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progression. The
National Center fulfills its mission by:

Generatiniknowledge through research

Developing educational programs and pre:ducts

"Evaluating individual ,program needs and outcomes

Installing educational programs anttoducts

_Operating information systems and services

Conducting leadership development and training
programs
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We are indebtedto Dr. Herrnann.Schmidt, president Qf thd Federal Institute of Vocational

Training in the Federal Republic of Germany, for sharing with us his insights-9n vocational
education in Germany.

Dr. Schmidt's seminar, entitled "Current Problems of Vodationel Education in the Federal
Republic itif Germany," proved timely and insightful. In his lectiire, Dr. schmidt ourfined.the
history of vocational education in the Federal Republic and explained,the,measures the German
government has. taken WI nst.ge adecLuate vodational training for Gernian youth. He also empha-
sized the fact that our two countries have-much in common and much_to shkeln the area' of

-/vocational training.
e

Dr. Schrilidt brings to his present position a wide and varied backgrounia of experirce and
expertise in the areas of banking, business management, teaching, and government service. He
holds brOth a master's degree and a dOctOrate frofi thOniversity Of Cologne.'For six years he
served as a teacher In a commercialschool, and for another six years he wps a vocatio
principal. His experience in German government includes six years with the Ministry of Education.
He has held his present post as president of the.Federal Instituteof Vocational TrT since
1977. .°

The National Center for Research in Vocational Educatioq and The ohio State University
are pleased to share with' you Dr. Schmidt's presentation, "Current Ptoblems of Vocational
Education in the *Federal- Republic of Germany." `

Rohett E. Taylor, Executive Director..
The National Center for Research,

in Vocational Education
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CURRENT PROBLEMS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The Histhrical Development
of the German Vocational Education System

.

Vocational education in the Federal Republic has its origin in the trades and criits of the
Mi dle Agis. The vocational and status organizations of the time, the corporations, 6uilds, and
co panies regulated, and supeMsed training up to the master's qualification. Although apprentices
w re, taken into the master's.family during their training, thi,lvas not a priOte matter .fof those
c ncerned; it was veriy carefully =Wolfed by thoorgans ofthe guild concerned.

The medioal guild strUcture was replaced b'y the industrialization di the ninetd6nth century.
Withthe wjciespread use of child labor, that in some cases was ruthless exploitation with little
education or training about it, there werelepeated calls for vocational edUcation te becomtepart
of the responsibility.of the state.

Even in ihe nineteenth cenpiry, schools were setlip as further educatic:n centers which were
attended (largely an ncley) byyoung pevorile undergoing vocational training. After the First
World War, attendance at vocational school was made obligatory in the Weimar Republic. So the
Oesent form of vocational oducation in Germany,, which is known as the "dual system," has
existed since the 1920s.

After the nine or temyears of,obligatory schooling (this varies in the different Federal Lander)
about half the pupils in any one year conclude a two,to three year training.contract with a corn-
pany and Spend one to two days a week at a state vocational schpol. Vocational training is given
for 450 different qualified occupatTons.

The Development of the Education and Training Systent
in the Pederal Republic in the 60s and, 70s

-\ The Adenauer era came to an end in the Federal RepUblic at the.begihning of the 1960s. It
had been the phase of reconstrUction after the War when, with the help of U.S. capital and a corec-
of highly skilled workers, what was later rather eriphemistically called "the German economic
miracle" was accomplished.

The "hostile attitude" to Planning which prevailed pFior to the mid-1960s was largely due to
the great success of tbe market economy. But in comparison with other industrial states With which
the Federal Reputtlic was increasingly competing on world markets, it became apparent that there
was a grdwing technological gap, especially in comparigon with the U.S. This was seen partly due
to the fact that better conditions for. scientific work in the U.S. were drawing German scientists
away froin the country. Germany was beginning to experience a serious brain drain. But the German
education system, as it was then, was not able to begin to close the gap. .
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In-1960, only abouv6 percent of pupils in any one year entered the universities, while in-
other industrialiied countries the figure was at least twice as high, and in some cases it was three
to finir times higher. i!t prominent German education policy expert forecast an "educational catas-
trophe" and painted an extremely dark Oicture of the technical, economic, and cultural develdp-
ment of the Federal -Republic. Onlya complete change in the attitude concerning education on
the part of the Gernians could 6r,ing about any improvement. Parents were called upon to "send'
their children for a longer period to better schools," They did in fact respond, ancrother factors
helped the change:_the rise in.general prosperity, thp growth in Urbanization avagriculture declined
and people left the rural areas, and the expension'of the education systdm in the country.'The
development has been astonishing; thenumber of young people with universit9.entrance qualifi-
ckatioris has quadrupled in the lasftwenty years, and the percentage of young people entering the
universitieehas risen from-6 perceni WO percent in any given year and 'still rising. Planners
envisage a rise of up to 22 percent by the mid-1980s. .

This "education wave" set in motion at the beginning of the '60s was, hoWever, limited to
general education. It was initiated by the educated middle class, who wire entirel*in -the humanist
tradition of theklumboldt ideals of the nineteenth ceptury. The training of skilled workers, which
has traditionally been outside the general education Aistern in Germany, played no part in-it.
Nevertheless, the wave did have an impact on Ocational education, and it stimulated the discussion
which the unions have repeatedly revived since 1919.on reforms in.company training.

This culm nated in 1969 in comprehensive legislatiop on company vocational training by the
Federal Parlia ent, the "Vocational Trainylg Act." The Act declared company training to be .
within the sphere of state responsibility, gave the state powdrs.of regulation, confirmed the com-
panies as responsible for implementing vocationat training, and gave the unions decisive partici.
Ration rights in determining the content of vocational training in companies. The Act also created
a r ederal Institute for Vocational Education Retearch desiOed to stimulate vocational education
through research.

The Act for the first time introduced qualitative norms for company training which ranged
from statiitory training regulations through the qualification of training perionnel to the final
examinations and the repletion of further training;and ee-trairiing. Supervision ofrcompanies in
the planning and implementation of training and the administration of the final eXaminations was
entrusted to the Chambers; which are bodies incorporated under public law insofar as they take on
public tasks afid responsiipilities.

The Act brought about a considerable improvehient in the quality of comphy training; but
as a result:the number of training plaCes, which had been about 700,000 in 1970, dropped con-
siderably in the following yeah. At the same time, alternatives company training in Ichools were
discussed causing concern among companies that they would eve ually be left out of ptanning
for future vocational training,

%.
, , ,

While the decline in the number of training places was negligible at t he beginning of the 1970s
(during the boom), the continued decline becarilea real political problem when the economic crisis
set in after the oil shock in 197. By then the childken from the years with a htgh birth rate were
Teething school-leaving age. The numb& of schooltléavers was rising dramatically:

-1
Numbers Leaving se co n d a ry Stage 1 (15-16 year-olds)

4. 1976 684,000
1977 773,000
1978 824;000

3.
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The situation was made worse by the fact that,the.econornic crisis which had affected all the
industrial countries caused astr,ong rise in unemployment in Germany as well, particularly amohg
young people. The Federal Repablic, which had haedly known-unemployment for more than fifteen
ye,ars, found itlelf with Over a minion unembloyed, every tenth person ,of whom was utider %wepty.

Measures Adopted by the.State and Private Industry.
to Improve tpe Situation in Vocational Education

In 1976 eshe Federal Parliament passed the Act on the Promotion of Training Places. The Act
. was extremely controversial and met with bitter resistance4rOm the parliamentary opposition and

,the amploiters' associations. The'employers actually made an offer to the Chan6ellof to increbse
4 the number of training places available by 40,000 fOr the year 1976 if he would withdraw fhe legis-
dation. The main reason for the heated Opposition was a financing regulation which had.appeared
in federal legislation for the first time: The Act provided for the redistribution of the costs of

, company straining to all companies through a central fund. .

A cominission appointed by the Federal Parliamint in 1970 had, afteriour years' ;vork,
established that

,P, .. .

onlV a minority of companies would provide training (about 20 pbrcent to 30 percent),
and these were spread very unevenly in the various industries; . $

. 1.. i
. . the costs to companies of vocational training varictd considerably, ranging from high 1

_

. 4lat fees (up to DM 50,000 for three years' training) to earnings on training (up to
DM 15,000 on three years' /raining).

The high "costs had the effect of making training iiependent on cyclical flUctuations, eipecially in
certain industries (construction, mechanical engineering, etc.); The commjssion estimated the total
amount spent on initial training in companies in 1973 at DM 5 billion.

* While the unions responded by Jemanding comprehensive financi.ng of v6Jatinal education
with the establishment of minimum qualitative regulations, the employers rejkted the idea of a
central fund 'as.an unacceptable intervention initheir sp4re of decision-making,9pinions were also
divided over the for.nd in the Socialist-Liberal Cvalition, whieh had formed the government since
1969. Finally the goVernment decided on a comprdmise, which woo-described as an "incentive'.' and
as a "fleet in being":

1. The federal government would.establish each year the supply.of and demand for
training places;

if supply did not exceed demand by at least 12.5 percent,the federal governMent 4.

. would have atthority to impose a levy of 0.25 percent of the total wage bin on all
-companies with more than twenty employees;

. The fund gathered from the above levy could be used to-pay a premium of betweerr

. DM 3,000 and DM 5,000 for eechtedditional traiNng place created, according to
"the costs involved.

.

This arrangementdid not introducefoMprehensive central financing (which i'he unions wanted)
hut it Pqrablished a legislative base for a centrel"fund twhich the employers had opposed). in fact

(
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the Act worked to coerce companies into providing enough training places by f6rcing penalties on
those who.didn't.

The Act Promote the Number of Training Plates created insfitutio41 and instrumental
bases not only for financing'but for a large number of otVr tasksin vocational education as well.
The new organ was the Federal Institute for Vocational Education which had its seat in Berlin and

Bonn. ' -

In thisinstitute the legislature created what the Federal Minister of Educatiort at that time
called "a common address for vocational education in the Federal Republic." The institute was
given its own decision-making organ, a kind of parliament, composed of the representatives of the
competent state institutions and social groups.

The main cornmiyee of the' institute is comprised of eleven representatives of the unions;
elevenkepresentatives of the employers, one representative of each of the eleven federal Lander,
anditiire representatives of the federal government (the Ministries of Education, Economics, lionie
Affairs, and Labor) who have...eleven votes. The primary function of the main committee in educa-
tion-policy is to act as a consultative body for the federal government. In December.andJanuary
every year since its inception it has discussed the supply of training places which may Ile expwted
for the doming year and then madea recommendation to the fectoral government on whetherito
bring the financing regulation into force or not. For this,purpose the Federalinstitute has built up
statistics on vocational training which are supplemented every yearby surveys of a large number .

of companies concerning their attitudes towardS Nining. There is also thkinformationstipplied by
the ChaMbers on the number,of training contracts concludedduring the preceding,year. This
material forms the basis for the discussion on the prognosis for the coming year. In 1977, 1978,
and 1979 the main committee of the Federal lbstitute recommended that the federal government
not bring the levy into force since it felt the supply of training.places would be adequate. The
employeq and a majority of the Lander had voted against using the levy, while the unions and a
minority ot the Lander had voted for it

r(/`
'The Act on the Promotion of Training Places has been inforce for three years now and we

can say that
()

1. the incentive effect of the )egislation has probably been greater than the effect that
could havebeen achieved by activatinv the levy and distributing the sum of DM 900
million which the levy would have brought. The vek/ intense public discussion.on the
lack of training places had ampact ori all concerned but especially,on the employers,
anti the number of trY ing pnces offered rose beygnd all expectations: From 1976 to
1978 the supply rose bout 150,000 from 480,000 to.630,000. This was at a
time when the number of unemployed in the Federal Republic was well above one

-million. . e

iT

the statistics compiled by the Federal Institute have provided useful information on
the regional distribution of training places. The shortage of supply in structurally weak
areas has become clear to politicians, and there has been a range of activities in the
tänder as a'result. All of the Lander have produced development programs which have
provided Premiums forgdmpany training places,and which led to an enormous increase
in full-time capaciity at vocational schools. The amount ndw provreed by the Lander
in support Of company trpining places exceeds the sum of DM 1 billion a year and

thence the amount which could be raised by ihe levy provided for in pie Act. The differ-
ence, of course, is that the Lander programs are financed entirely out of public funds.

I c
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,The 1976 Act on the Promotion of Training PlaceS created important prereguiskes for the
future of vocational education in the Federal Republc: . i 1 -I ,*

..-/
1

.

. I. Vocational educationipas become a politicarsubject. From 1960. to 1q75 the education
debate concentrated mainly on the expansion of the +eFieral school sys.tem and the
universities. Sirice 1975 vocational education has been the focus cif discussion. There is
now general awareness of the importance of this field .in which more than half of all
our young people between the agelvf fifteen.and eighteen are being trained.

The "demand for training" is no longer defined as the need of companies for trained t .

staff; it is-measured by the number of school-leavers. The legislatioXproclaims the
right deveryoote to training. It is the expression of the political will to give every
young person vocational educgion and training according to his or her.inclinatiOn anti-
ability.

What we have nottchieved is a supply of'training places which is adequate'in quality and
quantity. In 1978 there were 628,000 applicants for training places, but only 624,000 places were
available. The employers had certainly made strenuous efforti and increased the sUpply by 40,000
over 1977. Butsto 'meet the excess of supply over demand of 12.5 percent laid down in the Act,
thereshould have been more than 700,000 new places.

The unions accused the government of failing to apply the legislation. The government justi-
fied its cburse of action by pointing out that in view of the obvious efforts which had already been
made by all doncerned, the imposition of the levy could hardly have resulted in any further im-
'provement

The Outlook for Vocational Education in the FederalRpublic

Our Planning in vocational eduction is determined by two variables but, predictions con-
. cerhing one are mve difficult to make than predictions concerning the other.

1. The first variable is thellemand for, training by sbhool-leavers in ihe next ten to fifteen
years. We know the al?solute figure for this, because the children who will be leaving
SecOndary Stage 1 in.199.5 are being born this year. What is much.more difficull to
forecast is the distribution of these school-leavers among the various courses_of
further education and training in the general school system, full-time vocational .

schools, and the dual- systdm of compjany training and piart-time vocational. school.

Dramatic as the rise in the demand for vocational training places has been iI the last
few years/the second half of the 1980s will see an equally -dramatic decline. For then
the decline in the birth-rate which has been apparent since 1967 in the Federal Repub-
lic will be having its effect on the training and labor market. At the beginning of the
1960s the annual birthrate was abdut 1 Million, but at the beginring of the 1970s it
had dropped to about 600,000. While there are now about 5.5 million pupils in
Secondary Stage 1 at school (ten- to sixteen-year-olds), by 1990 there will only be.

about 3.5 million in that age droup.'The reduction in thebirthqtte in German families
is compensated to a certain extent (but only partly) by the rise in the birthrate in,the
families of foreign worliers in the Federal Republic - families from, Turkey, Gfeece,
Yugoslavia, Italy, Spain, and Portugal. The number of foreign children,born in the

t
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Federal Republic rose from 30,000 in 1968 to 100,000 in 1978. But largely owin to
language difticulties,pb more than 20 percent of these young people marcage to hieve
vocational qualifications,

2. The secopd unidlown quantity is the need of the employment system for skilled people.
Ori the basis of a forecast on the development of the various sectors of'the economy
which was made during the last few years in the Federal Republic, we expect that
until 1990

0, basic production, especially agriculture;will continue to decline (but in view of the
energy crisis it is expected that the German coal mining indUstry, which has been -
running at a very low level in recent years, will be revived);

the manufacturing sector will largely maintain ituresent level of employment,
although there will be big changes in the production sphere through further mech-
anization acid automation;

the services sector banking, insurance, tra4-4he service crafts and services in
the publiC sector, lar,gely in educatton and th social services, will continue to
develop strongly.

e I

It is not possible to make concrete forecasts of the need for sOecific qjulifications in the
various sectors or Occupations from global forecasts of this nature. In any case, they would be of a

qeneral nature and would apply to all the industrialized countries. We know that in.the past,
skilled workers in the metal processing industry, in etectrical engineering, and in the building indus-
try were least affected by labor marVet fluctuatiorm We are therefore stepping up our efforts io
increase the number of training places in these occupational groups. We also know.that.we are at
present training more butchers and bakers than the longer term development in these occupations..
would suggest that we need. Buti(hat is a problem for any training system. It train's people for a
working life which can be between forty and fifty years, 6ut it is oriented (whether voluritarilyior
involuntarily) to the currently visible trpds in the labor market, which at best enables forecasts
to be made for only a few years.

Owing -to the difficulty in forecasting the'heed for the various qualificatibns, we have devel-
.

oped the following maxims forimaiional education policy and practice in the Federal Republic:
44 4

. Any training is better than none at all. About two-thirds of ,our mdfre than 800,000
currently unemployed are unskilled people who cannot fill the roughly 350,000
existing vacaricies because they do not have the necessary' qualificatns.

;
2. The supply of training places in companies must not be oriented to the current

situation of the latior market. Over the last few years we have recognized the fact
that the right.of the individual to the best possible vocational qualification corres-
ponds to the fulure position of the federal Republic on the world market. If we do
not make every effort to give the'rar§e numbers of current school-leavers The best
possible qualifications, we will be facing a catastrophic shortage of skilled people irp
abounen years whenkthe number of school-leavers drops by about 40 percent. There-
fare, during the last three years, training bejeond theimrpediate need has become a
challenge to Ihe public sector and to ail companies in the private sector which give
training. The large companies especially hive utilized their fu)l t ining capacity in the
last few' years although they only needed §0 percen4-of those th frained on their ,

6
era .
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ownstaff. This will be necessary for the- not five years as well, for until 1984 the
demand for lraining places will remain at the extremely high levet we have had this
year with about 660,000,applicants.

Air

Whet will determine the future development of vbcational education?

1. The future ot vocational edutation is deterpined.by our image of a working person.
1

c 0

2. The future of vocational education is determined by the ability of those who are
concerned with vocational education and-training, and particularly the employers' and
the unions, to form a consensus andwork together.

3. The future of vocational education is deeermined by the quality of tpd-training of
those who are implementing it the vocational school teachers and company. trqininr-
personnel.

4. The future of vocational education is determined by the'individual benefit it gives to
those in the system who are lFss than fully adylntaged the hand!capped, those whd

. find learning difficult, foreign children, and females. , -
. . --

S.
1

Our Image of a Working Person (Point-1), 1

in the future, learning in vocational education will mean lear ning specific skills; But what is
characteristic or exemplary will acquire increasing importance because it emphasizes those aspects
of a particular activity ar vil. particular subjects which these have in common with other activities..
The abilify to put indMdbal facts into a general framework, to combine and dedute,.to make'
decisions, to gain an overall picture of work processes, and to understand procedures are v9ational
q alifications which are acquiring increasing importaride. These comPetencies are gradually replac-

g giecific factual knowledge which has a shorter and sho;-ter period of validity. Learning how to
earn is in the foreground of initial vocational training. That means the courses in the-general
schools must be much more strongly oriented to the central areas of work and Occupation than has
been the cAe so far.

Education in School must be oriented to the concrete conditions of working life.

Iteneral education must be pl-ovided in.connection with the central objects of working
(technology, businesi).

r

Preparation for occupational choice through learning oriented to doing should be pro-
vided in the ninth and tenth grades at soh-6ot.

.

Tlere we can Is.,arn a great deal frnm the work of the National Center. What you have done, in ihe
, field of career education is a verv pragmatic and very effective way of preparing for occupational

choice.

The organization of vocational education in the school and in thecOmpany must provide for a

broad basic vocational education which goes far beyond the provision of narrow specialized knowl-
edge for one puticular 06. increasing use is being made of project-oriented learning whiCh, in.
addition to concrete skills, requirefxible attitudes to work, technical knowledge, the ability to
judge and make decisions, an'unde ending of machines', and..the ability to communicate and tb

7
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work'in a team:This broad basic voCatIonal education, which generaHy lasts for one,year, is fol-
lowed by de-specialized skill training whictfputs more-emphasis on independent work. It generally
lasts ,two years antfprovides the qualificatitins which are needed in an occupation.

If initial vocational training is Organized in this way it means that further vocatio4(training
must be greatly expanded. Ttie further training measures Must not (as is still often the case) begin
at the end of the initial training and only after a long period at work in. the occiipation. Furthe?
vocational training will provide speclalized.knowledge, and it should be adaptable.to technical
progress. These are tasks which are increasingly gaining In importance.

,

However, in our efforts to organize "life-long learning" we must not over-estimate thezapacity
of the recipients. Our Federal Minister of Education, Dr. Sehmude, recently put it this Way: -4

I think it is especially .1rhportant, with all respect for change and for the dynamic.*
of social, economic, or technical development processes,.not to lose sight of the
fact that the will.and presumably the ability of the individual to adjust fo cori-
tinuous'cliange are limited. The concept of life-long learning therefore, it deems
to me, shoienot be extended beyand what is undeniably correct until it becomes'
ultimately an inhumane burden on the individual.

The Employers artcf.the Unions.(Point 2)

In the planning and shaping of company training in the Federal Republ*the employers and
unions are of paramount importance..The employers determine the supply of training places by
negotiating two- to three-year treeing contracts with young people. On 'the basis of the state
training regulations the companies draw up company training plans and employ training personnel
who must meet the state qualification requirements. They finance the training in the company and
also pay a small wage to the apprentices which varies according to industry from PM 400.- to
DM,700.- in the first year with increases in the second and third years. a

The unions have been given statutory participation rights in the planning and implementatian
of the training in the companies. This has considerably increased their general soial weight in this
section of the education system.

With regard to the planning of company training, the unions have the same rights as-the
employers, the federal government, and the Lander in the Federal Institute for Vocational Educe-
tibn. In all the Institute's projects for which experts in company. training Oractice are consulted,
the unions and the employers delegate equal numbers of representatives.. Inside the companies, the
Company Constitution ACt of 1972 has given the unions rights of articiriation in the planning and
implementation of the actual training courses and in the appal

k
ent of training personnel. During

the final examinations, which ard held in the Chambers, the same number of union delegates as
employers/.representatives are present. ss,, .

A Mir
This special function in company training, which,is shared by employers and unions, means

that state activity in thig field-is generally a result of consensus between the two powerful social
groups. In other words, the training regulations for an occupation, the qualification requirements
for training personnel, the examination requirements, and many other questions which are ulti-
mately the responsibility of the state are the result of cooperation among the unions, the employers,
and.specialists on the staff of the Federal Institute for Vocational Education. .

v.
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Ui this.field of actiVity the unions do not see thernselveis only as represehtatives of the interests
of their organized members.,They see tnemseives as`representing alf'Workers a'nd employees, the
unemployed, and young-,peopie in need ofvosational,training. This gives tile work of the unions in
this sphere a4tiirnension beyond _the-Particular interests ofany one industry'', and thiscanhot be
esteemecr t'ob highly:,

.

The bositive attitude on the part of the unions towards the dual sVstem Of vocational educe- s
tion has'only,developed du:ring the lastfaVars. Until the beginning.of the 1970s the unions Were..
qeman.ding that vocational education be.transferred to the schdol system. Their reasons foclhii..
wer`e .the.exciutiv, poWer of the employas'over cOMpany trainihg, thelack of outside supervisibn_
Of corni5any training, anti their3aLfaults in'some coMpanies. However, they fafied iszi gain the sym-
p'ä.tJhy of the Lander in'theaeyelopent of ain.in-schooialternative.tocompany training. The LanOer
even used to alloW eMploi,fei-S and unions to particfp e inth adjustrnent of school and company

anaer 'towards cooperation with the unions
ntation of the unions to ccimpany training; ;

ticipatioh rights which the unions were
g. Nevertheless the union decision has

trainingplans. Tbis hostile attitude on the p4rt of the
arid the employers was largelytespdnsible flar the re-or
Of course the change wes faCilitated by the statutory pa
given in the plannin6 and organization'of cohipany train
proveti an extremely stabilizing factor formhe develop ent of company training. In any case, the
unions have Made it clear that in ,their view the requirements of company training will have to be
greatly improved if this form of vOcatioRal education is to have their support in the future. They
also feel improved requirements are necessary to make the chances of promotion for the individual.

. in his or her occupation a realistic alternative to the general education system.
1
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Vocational SohootTeachers and Training Personnel (Paint 3)

Since the 1920s, instruction in the vocational schools in the dual system in Gerrn ariy has been
given by vocational teachers who usually had former training as skilled,workers before taking t6e
teaching course. In company training since the 1930s, the master craftsmen have had to denionstrate
their ability to teach in their master's examination. Since 1972 the Vocational Training Act has
made it obligatory for all company training personnel to have a teachirtg qualification. A strong
sense of occupational, Status is now developing among.the trainers, furthered greatly by state recog-

* nition of their function. There are growing demands for independent status with formelized training.

One could say that there is a convergent development between the trainers and the vocational
school teachers if it were not for the fact that the development among vocational school teachers..
is contrary to this. The training of teachtws can be taken as a prime exeple'of the fact thafvoca-
tional education, on its long and difficult path to equality with the general school.system, has the
greatest obstacles in its own ranks. WhilevoCational education can clarim to have developed the
initial,approachlo overcoming the unfortunate separation between theory and practice,,it is doing.
everything to perpetuate this separation in the training of its own teachers. The advantages of
"learning oriented to doing," whichrvocational educators have recomniended to the general schools
as worth adopting for their own further developmentAte being rendered absurd by the separation
9.f the training of Vocational school teachers into theoical and practical subjects. In the practical
subjects, young,people are trained in specific skills in the workshop. The teacher of such skills does
riot need a university education. But the teachers of theoretical subjects, who no longer, need to
have any knowledge of the practical application of their subject, do.need a university education and-
are appropriately more highly paid.

We can only hope that there will be a speedy return to the single-phase training for vocational
, 0,school teachers ic theory and practice, ,

.
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The Handicapped, Foreign Children, Feni.i. rPoint 4).

S.

The development of our: civilization, which does not necessarily always redult in progress, has
- also producea a large-number of " u n g people who find learning difficult; who are behaviorally .'

, disturtpdll vkiho are emotionally, intellectually, or physically handicapped:or who have othe'r diffi-
t culties with learning;in ths present system. They lack essential qualifications for succets in working

life and cannot obtain their school-leaiting examinations:, In my view, one of the most serious effects
. .

. .of oar social develogthent is the increasing lack of motivation to learn-which is Producing a partic-
- .ular type of drop-mit a your?g person of averabe or evert above-average intelligence who is Un-

motivated and has no desire to learn. -, , , ,
.

.

. .

, These young people, together with foreign children, the handicapp , "and a large percentage.
of the female children, who may well have good tkhool-leaVing passes, enter a labor market vvhich
is characterized by considerable shifts in the qualffication requfrements. This is resulting' in a large
number of short-term gaps in ecimpanies which they feel can pest be filled With semi-skilled
auxiliary staff. Many people believe that this is the ideal way to pipe these Problem groups among
.young people. The reasons put forward are

Young peqpie who a e unmotivated.will not accept a long period of training; they want
to earn money fast.

Language ability is not particularly' important in these jobs, so foriegn children or
young people without their school-leaving examination can be placed 'mare easily

Most girls marry anyway soon after sta?tj1g work and a long and expensive period of
training is not worthwhile for them.

4
There is no need to'pQint out how short-sighted and inhumane these arguments are. Of course,

in the future we will have a wide range of jobs demanding different qualifications and offering
different levels of wortk. And we also know that job satisfaction does not necesiargy depend on the
revel of qualifidation needed. But' simply accepting temi-skilled and auxiliary wink as a necessary
component and reserving it for the under-privileged, foreign chi ldren,,and young womon.without
giving these young people the chance to obtain other qualifications and find access to other occu-

.
pations and levels Would be to deny the Orinciples of the social state to ail its Yrlembers.4On the
contrary, the state and spciety should be making special efforts to help these gl'oups with measures
designed to give them the best possible start in working life.

A frection.of thesum spent on the education pf students would greatly improve the situ-
ation of these young people:At present about DM 20,000 in social masts is spent on each
unemployed person every year in the federal Republic. This is twice the sun) which is spent by the
state on vocational education measures for foreign children, the handicapped and females. We are
at present engaged in experiments which are showing that young people who have difficulty in
learning can be given a good start in a qualified.occupatiori with the expenditure of more material
and time. We should remember this when we use short-term special programs to "get the young
people off the streets." We Should not forget that these measures can drily solve the shorpterrri
problems of youth unemployment but that they chi not offer an adequate preparation for winking
life,

10
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Would Cooperation be*en the SederaNnstitute
for Vocational Education and the National Center be Beneficial?

The ethication systems in the Federal Republic and the.United States are so different that it
seems.reasonable tO ask _whether we have enough in common jn the tasks and problems facing us to .

jitstify cooperation. We alsb know that comparisons between a 91.1mbet of cduntries and other
people's experiences do not necessarily herp in solving our own problems.

In my view, however, the work we have to do ancrthe problgrns of young people in our t*o
countries areso similar that, deipite the differences in our education systems ahd social framewofk
conditions; cOoperation would nOt oRly-be beneficial, it is a vital hecesS`ity. Lei me list the problem.
areas which in my view would be suitable for an exchange of views:

1. The transition, from school to work is proving, an increasingly difficult problem in
'every society. We see our system of vocational education as a particular, link in The
chain and as a period of adjustment between school and work. How does the Problem
appear to you?

2. In aiming for greater adjustment between the eduCation system and the employment
system, should groater weight be attached takthe need of companies for qualified staff
(manpower) or the inclination and ability of Ifie young people when choosing a
career (social dernand)?

3. We rely on'close cooperation between the employers and the unions on the one hand
and the federal government and the Lander governments on the other. What is the
"situation in y

4. We still attach great importance to learning on the job, largely because of the motiva-
tion of the learner. We see the disadvantages which result from a lack of general
education In such a situation and try to solve the problem With more schooling. What
is,your attitude on the question of the place of learning (school versus company)?

We are still trying to cope with the problems of our fringe groups With special pro-
gramS, but we realize-that this is no;t an adequate solution over the longer term. How
ciO you see this problem?

6. The financirig of vocational education in our country is clone,in a/mixed system. The
public sector expenditure is 'shared among the federal government, the Lander, and the
local authorities; but company training is financed only by the companies concerned.
Who pays in your country?

I would like io thank Dr. Taylor for giving mo this opportunity to present to you some of the
aspects of vocational education in the FederaliRepublic. My colleagues and I in the Federal Institute
hope that this will be the beginning of a fruitful cooperation with the National Center.
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Q6ESTJONS AND ANSWERS!'
. Hermann Schmidt

Question: What percentage of young people in the Federal Republic cur.rently have an oppör-
. tunity to get involved in the basic year, exploratory progr'am?

.

We've got what we call a "basic year" which was meant to be done in school, but the program as
originally implemented didn't work .out very well. We had abdut 10percent of 'an age cohort going
into this basic vocatiorial education year proijram which allowed'students to choose among twelve
different occupation'al fields. Metal working, electrical engineering, and general business were arming
the featured occupations. Training in these occupations centered on skills th4t are common for each
f,ield. The problem with this program was that the school-leaver from the general schools tended to
apply for places in vocational schools which 'were filled without looking at the job prospectsjor
people completing these programs whether companies were there to provide them with *tracts
or apprenticeships after this year. So early on we found that weled large numbers of students in
structurally Wea,k areas where we had only i few companies offering advanced training or jobs for
students who finiihed the basic year atschpol. Students had to go to the next city,or even 'farther
to get suph places, but th y and their parents didn't want to do this, To help alleviate this-problem,
some states very quickly ffered another year in school (and they developed "instanOcurricuja to
meet the demand). But ev the unions whowanted this year in school realized th4 it didn't work-
in ailbra iont - s so. em is at its best when it is parallel
company training, school t ning. Therefore, a basic year was designed for the dual system, too.
The student who is in company,training has a contract going for three,years; he or she cannot be
thrown off after one year in order to look for another placement. The student also gets another
benefit when he or she is,there for three years, the chances for placement in the particular com-
pany are very great. So, in, a number of branches coMpanies and the unionsdeveloped this contract
approach, but only in those companies whith can provide workshops. This m6ans that the basic
vocational year is not done on the job it's,cione three days per week in the workshop and tWo days
per week in school where students-take courses in the humanities, on the one hand, and special

'subjects for their special occupational field, on the other hand; They take a total Of sixteen hours
of training in school in two days which we think isprobably too much. But there is still a basic
year in.sehool. Last year we had 10 percent of the beginners in vocational training in school. But
t4re is a rising rfumber of studentsin the basic year in.companies. We hope to make it Up to 80
percent of the beginners,in a basic year by the mid-80s in both learning places.

Question: How is apprenticeship generally handled in Germany?

An apprenticeship program in Germany can be done over three years in one curriculum which has
a final examination. It can also be done in a two-step curriculum which has an examination after
two years; whoever does well in this examination can go on for company training..We had such a
program in electrical engineering in 19n, but we found that more students did well in the first
examination than the company could offer places for in the second stage. Although those who were
qualified could have very easily fovd placement in other companies, they didn't get the chance to
be trained. The same thing happened in the constructibn field. But in the construction business; the
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unions and employers developed an ongoing salary agreement which incluides a fund-raising item

in order to cover the out-of-company training costs. Employers pay 1 percent into a special fun'd to
.=be used only for out:of-company training in the construction business. In Germany we have 1.3

million people working in tht-construction business. This year they raised DM 3 mi4lion for this
iund.'So, if a company doesn't -provide the second step, they can pay the workshop training which
includes the basic year and the second training step as well. The Workstrops am financed 80 dercerat
by the federal-government. The federal government has spent over DM 1 billion on this investment
prcigrarri which.started in 1974 and will be finished 1981. The program in electrical engineering
didn't-work the same way, hokever. It is abqut to be restructured withoh.the second step-rjust one
curriculum, lasting three years, leading to different examinations..

I.
A , ,

Question:. What is the impact of increased mechanization, advanced techndlogy, arid heavy
capital investment on vocational education in Germany'? ,

That's a very,good question. An executive with one of euNbiggeit electronics companies told me
that today 22 percent of his company's financial outlay in the field of electronics goes for salaries.
'By 1985 it will be only 2 percent. The-machines apriear to be taking over, so I asked him, "What
are we going to do? Electronics training is oner of the highest quality programs we have." But he
answered, "We are continuingitO train our apprentices in current methods because-we can't tell
what changes to make in ti-aining to meet the demands we'll face.in five or ten years. We don't
know that yet ourselves. But since electrsiotics students are trained in a highly qualified manner
now," he said, "they Will have basic preparation for:the changes that will occur."

So training still goes on in basic electronics, and I'm told that it is still considered an excellent
program even though everyone knows that it does'not include the very latesLtechnglogical trainirag.

If people-trained-in-th-isprograrnlosP.A/?eir jobs due tg specialized technologt, they haVe no prob-

lem getting plates in other, smaller firms. Our studenta know quite i bit about electronics and
everything that's involved in it,.and they have the ability to learn specialized procesSes. But let me

give you another example. Fiveyears ago, most Of our printing was done by the lead prcrcess

.although the United States had already developed a new photographieprocess. Although I'm no

expert in ibis matter, when I was in New York in 1959 I visited the Life/Time International ,Build-

ing and was shown a printing machine that used this new photographic process. So I asked the

people in Germany in 1971 when they were developing a curriculumfor printers' training, "Won't

. You investigate this new method ,. because it will be important in the future."' They said, "No,
there's no need to; we arecloing lead now." But in-1975, all of a sudden someone began to invest

heavily in the phoLographic process and the established printer4 couldn't compete, so they threw

out the, lead printing process, Within one year they needed experts on this new technique, and they

came to usand said, "Why didn't you tell us we would need training in this area?" We'Ve got this

problem in all areas because 'the Curriculum work takes two, three, or four years, and the training

period takes three years. So ifI start a curriculum now, the firstitudents %NA finish training in

1987, and no one can predict what will be going on then. The Ministry of Education tried eight

years ago tO base training for medical doctors on'fL4ure predictions, and we were so absolutely

wrong that we don't do it anymore.,

Question: Given the fact that your government is highly centralized, why does it allow foreign
workers to takeover the unskilled jobs your own 700,000 unemployed Germans
could fill?

tt may seem to you that the feder'al government imposes a lot of regUlation and has its grip on every

company, but it really doesn't. There are about 350,000 companies in Germany involved in training
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'whicAs about 25 percent of all of ,f.hem. The only control we have is to put up regulations. ut we
have got to do that, becau e

there is no standard- qualifiCations Which is set up twroughout.the coUntrY. If we di not
0/ ri ot compete with the general scl)ool syStem and its cen1 t icates

impose standads, we would find that certain well-known firms would use good qualificati s; and
others, who juSt want cheap labor, Would use j3ad qualifications. This wouldn't work and w uld 4
do vocational education no good. In fact, quality vocational education could be' kilted by t is. The
employers realize this and go along wirti our .stan.dards.

'. a.

Concerning the second part of"your twestion, aMong 750,000 unemployed Germans;two-t .irds are
unskilled. l n 1955 we had kiout 150,000-young people in thefifteem to eighteen age grous who

-did not receiite anYlurther educaticnor 'training. We have cut this dOwn 'so that, last year e hid
about 250,000: That's about 10 percent of an4age cohort whIch.ls not trained either in lu her
education ichools or in the regular schools. Most of.them are foreign youngsters. ilfut tho students .

from the rnic15Os who hadn't been:trained formed the big army of today's unskilleclunem loyed
people. We spent a lot of money on measares to retrain these people, and we found that i didn't
wGk. It works for a very `small percentage of them, but it doesn't work for most of them.

Concerning your question about foreign workers, we stopped the flow of foreign worke in 1971
When the unemploymenfrate started tarise, the federal government decided toVay up t $5,000
outright.to any foreign worker Who went home. The governrnentproi/ided transOortatio but not
many tooleadvantage of this offer. They reasoned that they could live fairly well even if nem-
pldyed by living on welfare. They'get about 68 percent of their last salary, and thisis in re than

;they could expect to receive if they went home. Only about 1.5 million went back; the hers
stayed. I believe it is iheir right to do so. They, have-earned the money they get back wh n.they are
unemployed. Bin you must remember that the people from Italy havg no restrictions at It because
Italy is in the Common Market. People from Common Market countries can come and 6 as they
please. There are no immigration restrictions in member countries. We are now facing a arger

Tirninigration problem thGraecelYecomfnWa membprtthe Commutt Mar1iet.
from Greece can Come to Germany; and after 1988,-Tu ey and Spain, by virtue of the' Common
Market Memberihip, will be sending people too. We ase now discussing measures to d with thi'i
problem. But.l.think you ar:g under the impression that moss of these foreign wOrkers e unskilled.
This is not true; Most of them are skilled. But in Germany they are often employed in nskilled
jobs which they are not happY with. And quite a number of ihem\throiigh the years rH to higher
positions:After they acquire basic language skills, the competition isn't for the unski I jobs any-
more, as you mentioned, because most of these people don't want to take unskilled jo s: The Com-
petition ispri a high'er level at this stage. I will not deny that there is competition in s e occupa-
tions.between Germans and foreign workers, but I wouldn't say this is the major prob em with
respect to foreigners. We've got bigger problems with housing and schooling for fore! people.
Mostof the Turkish people, for example, s'end home 7p-43b percent of their salaries. py live on
what is lefta very small amount.. Since they aren't failiar with Germany or Germa 9, they tend
to accept plmost everything that they are told, so we have the problem of exploitati . The govern-
ment has to look after their living conditions quite a lot, and they do, but it's.a new roblem to
Germany. Germany wii.never an immigration country. Schooling foreign children is neW to us, too.
At first, we hired teachers from their native countries to give the children schooling a their native
language. We tried this for a couple Of years and.found that it didn't work. They tri to speak
German 'on the job, init at home they still spoke their native language. Now/ in voca tonal education
we are facing the probleM of foreigners who can sp6k neither German nor their na ive language.
They can't write inkeither language) they simply never learned to write. So we have started a new

'program to bring foreign children into kindergarten at the age of three in order to olve the language
problem before they enter school. It cannot be solv9d when they enter schodl, sin e by that time
-language patterns have been pretty well set.'
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Question: How is career education handled in the Federal Republic? _

-Guid nCe counseling in Germany is given to a special agency called the Federal Agency of Employ-
, men whicli is the qnly federal agency that has branches in all cities all over the country. Now

thesb agency branches each have guidance coUnselors who dia only counseling and others who

hark placement. A counselor might request that the potentiAl empioyee.shoW proof of training,
Usuaricf a 'certificate, and-he or she,has the person undergo psycplogical tests. When all the pre--

liminaries are cOmpleted, the counselor might say, foi: example "You would be a perfect builder
or plurnber." Armed With this information, the student {whauis only fifteen years old) gges to the
placementofficer who says, ''This is great, but the only training place available at the momeht is a
bricklayer placement," The gUidarice counSelor. has been.to schbol and knows about all the possi-.

bilities society offers. The placernentOfficer has been to the community and knows that possibilities
in that small geographical area are timited th@t young people from rural districts have to go to

/ r Munich or Hamburg or other big cities for greater job possibilities:So moit of the local placements
are dond by hearsay ,farnily'members, peer groups, friends of friehas, etc..I think wet could leprn

qu.ite a lot abOut gilidance counseling from the American experience. Whatit learned about guidanCe

counseling in vocational Schoolshete was impressive. Guidance people are in the schools. Thby do

a follow-up; they go into the cdmpanies Their placement rate is very high. There is a lot you are

clOing that we could duplicate with sucdess in Germany:The way it is now, our guidance counselors
dOn't even ask what happeps to those who get placements. School teachers don't know too much

about coMpany,possibilities. Vocational teachers might know more, but they aren't equipped to do
guidance or placement. They see unemployed students on the one-day release Program. Students

see this time as their one day off; they sit there and don't listen. Although w'e have several good

people trying tp do a good job, the system has to be improved to dealwith these problems.

4
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